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Abstract1

Isoprene significantly contributes to organic aerosol in the southeasternUnited States where2

biogenic hydrocarbons mix with anthropogenic emissions. In this work, the Community Mul-3

tiscale Air Quality model is updated to predict isoprene aerosol from epoxides produced under4
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both high- and low-NOx conditions. The new aqueous aerosol pathways allow for explicit5

predictions of two key isoprene-derived species, 2-methyltetrols and 2-methylglyceric acid,6

that are more consistent with observations than estimates based on semivolatilepartitioning.7

The new mechanism represents a significant source of organic carbonin the lower 2 km of8

the atmosphere and captures the abundance of 2-methyltetrols relative to organosulfates dur-9

ing the simulation period. For the parameterization considered here, a 25% reduction in SOx10

emissions effectively reduces isoprene aerosol while a similar reduction inNOx leads to small11

increases in isoprene aerosol.12

Introduction13

PM2.5 (particles with aerodynamic diameters of 2.5µm or less) is a criteria pollutant with im-14

plications for public health and climate. Organic aerosol resulting from complex interactions of15

various emission sources significantly contributes to PM2.5 (1). The spatial, seasonal, and temper-16

ature trends in aerosol optical thickness over the eastern United States indicate a significant role17

for biogenic secondary organic aerosol (SOA) (2); additionally, more than half of aerosol carbon18

is modern (vs. fossil) in origin for a variety of locations (3, 4), which is consistent with a biogenic19

hydrocarbon source.20

Isoprene, the most abundant non-methane hydrocarbon emitted (5), is likely a large contributor21

to organic aerosol, particularly in the southeastern United States. Organic carbon (OC) model un-22

derestimates such as those in the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model (6) may arise23

from an underrepresentation of isoprene aerosol pathways.Isoprene-derived compounds detected24

in ambient aerosol, including 2-methyltetrols, 2-methylglyceric acid (2-MG), and organosulfates25

account for 19.4% of organic aerosol in the work of Lin et al. (7). When adjusted to total OC using26

laboratory-based ratios, 12-29% of total OC is attributable to isoprene (8–10). Methyltetrols are27

likely the most abundant individual isoprene SOA constituents and have been found to account for28

up to 6.6% of OC in Centreville, Alabama (11), and 5.2-8.9% of total organic aerosol in Yorkville,29

Georgia (7). Factors derived from positive matrix factorization (PMF) of aerosol mass spectrom-30
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eter (AMS) data have been linked with isoprene SOA and captured as much as 53% and 33% of31

organic aerosol in Borneo (12) and Atlanta, Georgia (13) respectively. Modeling studies further32

support a significant role for later generation isoprene products in forming OC (14, 15).33

Traditionally, isoprene SOA has been represented using an Odum 2-product approach (16, 17)34

based on vapor pressure dependent partitioning of semivolatile surrogates. However, both particle35

water and organics likely serve as partitioning phases (18), and comparisons of the modern and36

fossil portions of water soluble organic carbon (WSOC) and total OC indicate that biogenic OC37

is preferentially present in the aqueous phase in the eastern United States (19). Furthermore,38

known isoprene SOA constituents like the 2-methyltetrols are highly correlated with WSOC in39

the southeastern U.S. (r2 of 0.88 in Centreville, Alabama (11)). While both cloud and aerosol40

water are candidates for water-soluble organic partitioning, McNeill et al. indicate that aqueous-41

phase aerosol processing may result in more OC than in-cloudprocessing as a result of more42

concentrated conditions (20).43

Later generation isoprene products with the potential to form SOA have been identified, but are44

not yet widely incorporated into models. Under low-NOx conditions in which isoprene peroxy rad-45

icals (RO2·) react predominantly with hydroperoxal radicals (HO2·), isoprene epoxydiols (IEPOX)46

are formed with a relatively high yield (21). Under high-NOx conditions when the isoprene per-47

oxy radical reacts predominantly with NO, high NO2/NO ratios lead to methacryloylperoxynitrate48

(MPAN) and SOA (22). MPAN reaction with the hydroxyl radical (·OH) produces methacrylic49

acid epoxide (MAE) (23) as well as hydroxymethylmethyl-α-lactone (HMML) (24). MAE (23)50

and HMML (24) have been proposed as the isoprene SOA precursor under high-NOx conditions,51

but the fate of HMML is somewhat uncertain given that similaranalogues have short lifetimes52

(25). Both epoxides, IEPOX and MAE, can participate in acid-catalyzed ring-opening reactions in53

the particle phase (26), and higher isoprene aerosol concentrations have been linked with acidity54

([H+]) in laboratory experiments (27) and sulfate under ambient conditions (7).55

In this paper, new aerosol-phase aqueous processes are incorporated into CMAQ to predict56

formation of key aerosol species from IEPOX (low-NOx) and MPAN (high-NOx). The parent57
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hydrocarbon distribution depends on NOx, and the aqueous parameterization is a function of acidity58

as well as availability of aerosol-phase constituents including water and sulfate. Simulations for59

summer 2006 over the United States are compared to observations of individual species as well60

as to isoprene SOA modeled by Odum 2-product partitioning. Parameters with uncertainty are61

identified, and their effects on model predictions assessed. In addition, the model response to62

reductions in NOx and SOx emissions is examined.63

Model Description64

Chemical transport model65

The Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model (28) version 5.0.1 which treats advection,66

diffusion, gas-phase chemistry, aerosol processes, and deposition is used to simulate June 1 through67

August 31, 2006 conditions over the contiguous United States at 12 km by 12 km horizontal68

resolution with 35 vertical layers. Emissions are based on the 2005 National Emission Inventory69

(NEI) with year 2006 data for electric generating units and wildfires. Biogenic emissions are70

predicted inline with BEIS algorithms (6) using meteorology from WRF v3.3 processed by MCIP71

4.0 (29). The CMAQ SAPRC07T chemistry (30) is expanded, adding over 150 new reactions72

and 34 new species, to include formation of IEPOX, MAE, and HMML in the gas phase (23, 31)73

(Figure S1).74

Aerosol-phase chemistry75

CMAQ treats accumulation mode aerosol as an internal mixtureof organic and inorganic con-76

stituents. Secondary inorganic aerosol, including ammonium and nitrate, is predicted using the77

thermodynamic equilibrium model ISORROPIA II (32). In this section, we define the base case78

model parameterization to include isoprene SOA from the Odum 2-product approach (6) in parallel79

to aerosol from isoprene epoxides with baseline parameters(Figure S1). Deviations from the base80
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case are described in the subsequent section entitledSensitivity simulations.81

Removal of existing model processes82

The standard CMAQ treatment of isoprene SOA is based on an Odum2-product fit for semivolatile83

aerosol using low-NOx chamber experiments (33) followed by an acid enhancement under condi-84

tions of strong acidity and oligomerization of the particlephase to nonvolatile form using a fixed85

rate constant (6). In this work, the acid enhancement and oligomerization processes are removed86

since they are captured in a more mechanistic way by the new parameterization described be-87

low. The Odum 2-product semivolatile parameterization is retained as an estimate of semivolatile88

organic-phase isoprene aerosol production.89

New processes added to the model90

SOA formation from uptake of IEPOX and the sum of MAE and HMML onto aqueous aerosols is91

added to the model, while aerosol formation in cloud and fog droplets is neglected. For modeling92

purposes, HMML (57% yield from MPAN +·OH) is treated like MAE (21 % yield from MPAN93

+ ·OH) (23) in terms of heterogeneous uptake, providing an upper boundon the amount of SOA94

from MPAN.95

The conversion of IEPOX and MAE + HMML to aerosol-phase species is accomplished via96

heterogeneous uptake onto accumulation mode aerosols. Uptake onto the aerosol phase can be97

parameterized using an uptake coefficient,γ, that can be calculated following (34):98

γ =

(

1
α
+

ν
4HRT

√

Dakparticle

1
f (q)

)

−1

(1)

99

f (q) = coth(q)−
1
q

(2)

100

q = rp

√

kparticle

Da
(3)

whereα is the mass accommodation coefficient (0.02 (20)), ν is the mean molecular speed,H is101
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the Henry’s Law coefficient,R is the gas constant,T is temperature,Da is diffusivity in the aerosol102

phase (1×10−9 m2 s−1 (35)), kparticle is the pseudo first-order rate constant for reaction of the103

parent hydrocarbon in the aerosol phase,q is the diffuso-reactive parameter, andrp is the effective104

particle radius. The Henry’s Law coefficient for IEPOX and MAE are estimated to be 2.7×106
105

and 1.2×105 M atm−1 using HenryWin 3.2 (bond contribution method, (36)) (37). (See SI for106

additional details on model parameters and the implementation of uptake coefficients in CMAQ.)107

The pseudo first-order particle-phase rate constant,kparticle, is calculated assuming protonation108

of the epoxide oxygen and nucleophilic addition. Eddingsaas et al. determined from information109

on isotopic effects and NMR analysis that epoxides similar to IEPOX follow an A-2 mechanism in110

which the rate determining step in the reaction is concertednucleophilic addition to the ring (26).111

We assume the A-2 mechanism applies here; thus the particle-phase rate constant for an epoxide112

during a given model timestep (in which the concentrations of nucleophiles and acids are constant)113

is114

kparticle =
N

∑
i=1

M

∑
j=1

ki, j[nuci][acid j] (4)

for N nucleophiles and M acids. Concentrations are expressedin molarity (mol L−1). Seven new115

species are added to CMAQ to represent the results of particlephase reactions between nucle-116

ophiles and H+ (a specific acid) or bisulfate (a general acid) (26) (Table 1). IEPOX (and MAE)117

form 2-methyltetrols (and 2-MG), organosulfates, and organonitrates as a result of addition of wa-118

ter, sulfate, and nitrate. These species can then serve as nucleophiles that add to an epoxide to form119

oligomers. Only dimers are currently considered (no higher-order oligomers) (38), and all dimers120

are lumped together. Currently, there is no precedent for including reactions of epoxides with other121

organic species in the particle phase and such additional pathways have not been considered.122

Third-order rate constants for the particle-phase reactions (ki, j) are based on the work of Ed-123

dingsaas et al. (26) and β -IEPOX, the proposed dominant IEPOX isomer mixture (39), when124

available (see Tables 1, S1, S2). Due to a lack of kinetic data, the MAE rate constants are assumed125

to be the same as for IEPOX. However, density functional calculations suggest that the barrier for126

the acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of MAE is higher than for IEPOX; thus, the rate constant may be127
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considerably smaller (40).128

The concentrations of acids and nucleophiles in Eq. (4) are accumulation mode concentrations129

predicted by CMAQ using ISORROPIA II (32). Concentrations, usually expressed inµg m−3,130

are converted to molarity using the entire accumulation mode volume (deviations from ideality131

are not treated in the kinetic calculations). The concentration of H+ is based on the equilibrated132

Aitken and accumulation modes as calculated by ISORROPIA II.Since CMAQ transports only133

total sulfate in the particle, the ISORROPIA II predicted H+ along with a charge balance are used134

to separate SO42− (nucleophile) and HSO4− (general acid) for epoxide uptake.135

Particle-phase reactions of IEPOX also lead to C5-alkene triols (22) and cis- and trans-3-136

methyl-3,4-dihydroxytetrahydrofurans (7) which are not represented in the model.Cis- andtrans-137

3-methyl-3,4-dihydroxytetrahydrofurans are significantly less abundant than the 2-methyltetrols138

(7, 41). However, C5-alkene triol concentrations can be significant (7, 41). Since the C5-alkene139

triols are not explicitly predicted by the model, the predictions of 2-methyltetrols may be overesti-140

mated. If the C5-alkene triols also form from IEPOX in the presence of acid and water (hydrolysis),141

the modeled 2-methyltetrols might encompass both the 2-methyltetrols and C5-alkene triols (15).142

Sensitivity simulations143

Sensitivity simulations are performed to examine the effects of changes in the model parameters144

and emissions. Two sensitivity simulations address uncertainty in the rates of particle-phase re-145

action and the Henry’s Law coefficients (Eq. (1)). The rate constant for a given nucleophile with146

IEPOX should be related to the nucleophilic strength of thatspecies (42). Although water is a147

weaker nucleophile than sulfate, rate constants in Table 1 indicate the opposite trend. Since the148

sulfate rate constant is based on experiments with nitrate and cis-2,3-epoxybutane-1,4-diol (Table149

S2), future work should better constrain the sulfate rate constant for IEPOX. To test the effect150

of the third-orderki, j rate constants on predictions of aerosol species, a sensitivity simulation is151

performed in which all theki, j are set equal to the nitrate value (sensitivity ki, j). This sensitivity152

simulation affects the relative tetrol to organosulfate split and thus the particle-phase speciation.153
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Chan et al. (43) estimated the Henry’s Law coefficient of IEPOX to be 1.9×107 M atm−1,154

roughly a factor of seven higher than our baseline value. Thesecond sensitivity simulation (sensitivity155

H-law,ki, j) uses the nitrate-based rate constant from the first sensitivity simulation in addition to156

higher Henry’s Law coefficients: the Chan et al. value for IEPOX (43) (1.9×107 M atm−1) and157

1.2×106 M atm−1 (10× higher than the baseline) for MAE. To a certain extent, this sensitivity158

simulation captures uncertainty in the Henry’s Law coefficient as well as the overall particle-phase159

rate of reaction. It is expected to increase the overall magnitude of organic aerosol production160

while maintaining a speciation similar tosensitivity ki, j. Changes to the estimated Henry’s Law161

coefficient also affect wet scavenging but not dry deposition.162

Two additional simulations examine the impact of reductions in emissions on isoprene SOA.163

Both emission control scenarios, a 25% reduction in anthropogenic and wildfire NOx and a 25%164

reduction in all SOx (SO2 + SO4
−2), are performed for July 2006 with the base model parameter-165

ization of heterogeneous uptake. All simulations contain traditional Odum 2-product semivolatile166

SOA in parallel to the new epoxide SOA (Figure S1).167

Results and discussion168

Model predictions169

Base simulation170

The new aerosol species are highest in concentration (Figure 1) where high rates of particle-phase171

reaction (Figure S3) coincide with significant isoprene emissions (Figure S2) allowing uptake of172

epoxides to the aerosol phase to compete with gas-phase·OH reaction. The rate of particle-phase173

reaction is primarily governed by the rate of H+ catalyzed ring-opening accompanied by addition174

of water producing 2-methyltetrols and 2-MG. The pseudo first-order particle-phase rate constants175

are highest (0.02 to 0.03 s−1) where H+ is also highest such as downwind of the Ohio River176

Valley during the modeled period (Figure S3(a)). This leadsto significant isoprene aerosol over177
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West Virginia, but the highest isoprene aerosol concentrations tend to be over Alabama, where the178

concentration of IEPOX is higher.179

Of the IEPOX-derived species, the hydrolysis products (2-methyltetrols) are predicted to dom-180

inate as a result of the relative abundance of aerosol water compared to other available nucle-181

ophiles. The organonitrates from IEPOX and MPAN are predicted to be the least abundant species182

due to low nitrate aerosol concentrations during the summer. A contribution to 2-methyltetrols183

and organosulfates from further reaction of organonitrates in the atmosphere (44) is not consid-184

ered here because of the low concentrations of aerosol organonitrates in summer. The isoprene185

aerosol dimers (composed mostly of tetrol-tetrol dimers) are significantly less abundant than the186

monomers, while the IEPOX organosulfates and 2-MG are comparable in magnitude.187

Aerosol from IEPOX generally exceeds the aerosol from MAE asa result of availability of188

gas-phase precursors (Figure S2) as well as the efficiency ofuptake. Since IEPOX and MAE are189

treated the same in terms of particle-phase reaction rates,the difference in the uptake coefficients190

for MAE and IEPOX is entirely attributable to the differencein their Henry’s Law coefficients.191

The IEPOX uptake coefficient predicted here is similar in magnitude to that of glyoxal (2.9×10−3
192

(45)) in locations of very high acidity, but lower elsewhere andgenerally below 10−3 across the193

Southeast. The factor of 20 lower Henry’s Law coefficient forMAE compared to IEPOX leads to194

a similarly lower value of the uptake coefficient (1.4×10−4 or less) (Figure S3).195

Vertical profiles196

Models underestimate organic aerosol throughout the troposphere, and particularly for the lower197

2km of the atmosphere in many pollution-influenced locations (46, 47). Cloud-Aerosol Lidar198

with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) instrument data further indicate that aerosol extinction is199

dominated by aerosols below 700 hPa ( 3 km) in the southeastern US (48). Model bias aloft has200

been shown to be a function of relative humidity, indicatinga role for aqueous aerosol processing201

(47). The heterogeneous pathways implemented here lead to aerosol that is mostly confined to202

the lower 2 km of the atmosphere (Figure S5), similar to the aerosol of Couvidat et al. (15), and203
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different from the aqueous aerosol of Fu et al. (49) which peaked between 2 and 6 km. In addition,204

the new aerosol exceeds that from traditional semivolatilepartitioning of isoprene products by205

more than 50% from 0.5 to 2.7 km, making it a candidate to closethe measurement-model gap206

in the vertical distribution of organic aerosol. Note that the predicted vertical profile of MPAN-207

derived aerosol in this work indicates little support for higher 2-MG relative to IEPOX-derived208

aerosol despite MPAN reaction with·OH increasing relative to thermal loss with altitude (Figure209

S5).210

Uncertainty analysis211

Across the eastern US, hydrolysis product (2-methyltetroland 2-MG) and IEPOX-derived organosul-212

fate concentrations vary significantly from the base case simulation due to changes in the third-213

order particle-phase reaction rate constants and Henry’s Law coefficients (Figure 2). Decreasing214

the ki, j for nucleophilic addition of water (sensitivity ki, j) decreases the hydrolysis products but215

leads to increases in the organosulfates as a result of less competition with water addition. Increas-216

ing the Henry’s Law coefficients (sensitivity H-law,ki, j) scales up the concentrations of aerosol217

species while roughly maintaining the relative ratios insensitivity ki, j. Note that organosulfates in-218

crease significantly insensitivity H-law,ki, j which has both the lower rate constant for nucleophilic219

addition of water and higher Henry’s Law coefficient.220

Comparison to observations221

Many of the new species, including 2-methyltetrols, 2-MG, and organosulfates, added to the model222

have been observed in the atmosphere, which allows for modelevaluation. However, the spatial223

and temporal coverage of measurements is limited, which makes a quantitative evaluation across a224

large domain challenging. For individual species evaluation, we present the sensitivity simulations225

having the best agreement with observations (indicated in Figure 2 with diagonal lines).226
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Hydrolysis products227

Daily integrated samples of 2-methylthreitol + 2-methylerythritol (both 2-methyltetrols) and 2-MG228

collected every sixth day during 2006 in Research Triangle Park (RTP), North Carolina (50) are229

paired in time and space with the model results. The base simulation for IEPOX tends to sig-230

nificantly overestimate 2-methyltetrols implying that tetrols may form less efficiently than our a231

priori parameters suggest or that IEPOX is overestimated. The lower rate constant for hydrolysis232

reactions (4.5× lower, sensitivity ki, j) leads to the best agreement with 2-methyltetrol observa-233

tions (depicted in Figure 3) but still overestimates 2-methyltetrol concentrations by 97 ng m−3
234

(107%) on average at RTP. Overestimates may arise from the absence of a competitive loss pro-235

cess of IEPOX to C5-alkene triols. The base simulation (Figure 3, 2-MG), is able to capture 2-MG236

concentrations relatively well with only a -0.8 ng m−3 mean bias (-5% normalized mean bias).237

Model predictions of semivolatile Odum 2-product isopreneSOA can be converted to estimates238

of 2-methyltetrols + 2-MG using composition information from laboratory experiments, providing239

a rough evaluation of traditional semivolatile SOA for comparison to the new pathways. Labora-240

tory experiments report that 2-methyltetrols and 2-MG account for 6.3% of isoprene-derived SOA241

(9). Included in Figure 3 is the sum of hydrolysis products (2-methyltetrols and 2-MG) calculated242

using the laboratory speciation factor of 6.3% and Odum 2-product isoprene SOA. The concor-243

dance correlation coefficient (ccc) (51, 52), a measure of both precision and accuracy, indicates244

that the new heterogeneous pathways (ccc=0.31 for 2-MG, ccc=0.28 for 2-methyltetrols) produce245

concentrations of isoprene aerosol constituents that are more consistent with observations than the246

traditional semivolatile absorptive partitioning pathway (ccc=0.07 for speciated Odum 2-product247

semivolatile isoprene SOA). The ccc for 2-methyltetrols from IEPOX could be further improved248

by additional decreases in thekwater,H+ rate constant below thesensitivity ki, j value. Using the rate249

constant forδ -IEPOX hydrolysis of 1.4×10−4 M−2 s−1 for example (53), leads to a ccc of 0.39250

and a mean bias of 49 ng m−3 (54% normalized mean bias).251

Measurements of isoprene aerosol species from additional campaigns and time periods other252

than 2006 are compared to modeled June-July-August 2006 concentrations to understand whether253
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the new model captures spatial patterns (Figure 4 and abstract figure). Since the observations254

are not paired in time and campaigns may have targeted certain pollution events, the comparison255

should be viewed as illustrative, but the difference in concentrations between broad geographic256

regions such as California and the Southeast is expected to berelatively robust. Only model pre-257

dictions from the simulations with best agreement (as determined by the RTP 2006 data) are shown.258

Most of the 2-methyltetrol comparisons fall within the factor of 2 range and indicate the model is259

capturing differences in locations such as California and the midwestern United States. Methyl-260

glyceric acid is not captured as well and modeled concentrations are more than a factor of 10 lower261

than observations for Bakersfield, California and Riverside, California (from 2010 and 2005 re-262

spectively). Gas-phase concentrations of MAE are predicted to exceed 100 ng m−3 in the model263

for Southern California (23) which would provide more than enough precursor to achieve the 2-264

MG concentrations observed, but minimal uptake to the aerosol phase occurs.265

Organosulfates266

Due to the limited duration of sampling campaigns, only a qualitative evaluation of the organosul-267

fate concentrations predicted here is possible. The IEPOX organosulfate (molecular weight = 216268

g mol−1) has been detected at levels up to 515 ng m−3 (approximately 100 ng m−3 on average (7))269

at the surface and 84 ng m−3 on average aloft in the troposphere (54). The MPAN organosulfate270

(2-MG sulfate ester) is less abundant in both the model results and observed concentrations for271

Yorkville, Georgia, where concentrations average 10 ng m−3 (7). Our model results suggest effi-272

cient formation of the IEPOX organosulfate at concentrations of 25 to 150 ng m−3 as a seasonal273

average in the southeastern United States with perhaps the best agreement with measurements from274

Yorkville, Georgia, in 2010 (7) for the most aggressive uptake (sensitivity H-law,ki, j). The MPAN275

organosulfate concentrations from the base simulation arepredicted to be less than 1 ng m−3 and276

could be significantly underestimated.277
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Total OC278

Addition of aerosol from IEPOX and MPAN improves model performance of total OC in terms279

of magnitude and diurnal variation. Without the heterogeneous uptake pathways for IEPOX and280

MAE + HMML, CMAQ underestimates total OC by 1.15µgC m−3 compared to the Chemical281

Speciation Network (CSN) and 0.29µgC m−3 compared to the IMPROVE network during June-282

July-August 2006. The most aggressive uptake scenario examined (sensitivity H-law,ki, j) is able283

to reduce that underestimate by 17% for CSN and 34% for IMPROVE. Observations from the284

Southeastern Aerosol Research and Characterization (SEARCH) study of OC indicate a relatively285

flat diurnal profile, while earlier versions of CMAQ (6) tend to have a pronounced nighttime high286

driven by primary organic aerosols and monoterpene + nitrate radical aerosol with additional in-287

fluences from sesquiterpene SOA. The new isoprene SOA has a flatter diurnal profile with a slight288

daytime peak (Figure S6 and S7), which helps move the diurnalprofile toward OC observations.289

Further supporting the heterogeneous uptake pathway as reasonable are the observed diurnal pat-290

terns of WSOC in Yorkville and Atlanta (55) and IEPOX-OA in Atlanta, Georgia, (13) which tend291

to be relatively flat or peak during the day. If the epoxide aerosol mechanism implemented in292

CMAQ is representative of IEPOX-OA (13) and can be scaled up to be consistent with the 33%293

contribution to total OA observed by Budisulistiorini et al.(13), it would effectively reduce the294

day/night imbalance in CMAQ in the Southeast.295

Relative roles of IEPOX and MPAN aerosol296

Observations (7–10, 43, 50, 56–58) indicate that IEPOX-derived 2-methyltetrols generally domi-297

nate over MPAN-derived 2-MG, particularly during the summer. Exceptions to this trend include298

measurements taken downwind of Siberian biomass burning plumes (59), wintertime aerosol in299

the midwestern United States (8), and samples from Riverside and Bakersfield, California (10).300

In all exceptional cases, high-NOx conditions as a result of proximity to NOx emissions or higher301

NO to HO2· ratios (as expected in winter, (60, 61)) likely lead to enhanced 2-MG formation as a302

result of enhanced RO2· + NO reactions. The model is generally consistent with data supporting303
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the dominance of 2-methyltetrols at the surface and aloft inthe southeast United States.304

The dominance of 2-methyltetrols over 2-MG can be explainedby the pathways leading to their305

production and the relative amounts of their gas-phase precursors. Formation of IEPOX begins306

with isoprene reacting with·OH followed by HO2· to form hydroxyhydroperoxides (ISOPOOH).307

Further reaction of ISOPOOH with·OH produces IEPOX in mass-based yields up to 61% under308

typical summertime conditions in the southeastern United States (21, 31). Formation of MAE309

requires isoprene peroxyradicals to initially react with NO, decomposing to create methacrolein,310

followed by three more reactions forming MPAN and then MAE (23). Along the way, carbon is311

lost via competitive pathways that produce methylvinyl ketone and other species, thus, less than312

5% of the initial isoprene forms MAE or HMML under typical southeastern U.S. conditions. Only313

when the rate of RO2·+NO exceeds RO2·+HO2· by a factor of nine are the precursors to 2-MG314

expected to exceed IEPOX. These conditions could occur in NOx source areas (e.g. urban areas) or315

during the winter. The higher Henry’s Law coefficient for IEPOX compared to MAE also leads to316

higher 2-methyltetrol concentrations relative to 2-MG. Ifthe acid-catalyzed ring-opening of MAE317

is slower than estimated here (40) as insensitivity ki, j, the model would likely underestimate 2-MG318

even more.319

Implications of emission reductions for isoprene SOA320

Effect of NOx321

Enhancements in biogenic SOA have been attributed to NOx in the ambient atmosphere (62), but322

models examining the same effect (63, 64) have not considered the dependence of SOA yield on323

peroxy radical fate as demonstrated here. For a 25% reduction in NOx, semivolatile isoprene SOA324

is predicted to decrease (Figure 5), consistent with previous studies (6). In contrast, IEPOX-derived325

aerosol increases as the isoprene RO2· fate is shifted away from the NO pathway and toward reac-326

tion with HO2·. This shift also leads to decreased MPAN-derived aerosol, but the change in the ab-327

solute magnitude of that aerosol is quite small in comparison to the IEPOX path (Figure S8). Since328

semivolatile aerosol production decreases while IEPOX-derived aerosol generally increases, the329
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relative role of these production pathways would determinethe response of total isoprene aerosol330

(Figure S10(a)).331

Inclusion of additional model processes could alter the response of isoprene SOA to reductions332

in NOx. Aerosol from isoprene + NO3· could contribute about one quarter of isoprene aerosol (65)333

and one third of all aerosol generated at night (66). Reductions in NOx should lead to decreases334

in the NO3 pathway thus at least partially offsetting the increase in IEPOX aerosol. However,335

this pathway is not yet represented in the model. The resultspresented here also do not capture336

formation of aerosol from glyoxal and methylglyoxal which should decrease under lower-NOx337

conditions (20).338

Effect of SOx339

Most sulfate and almost all SO2 emitted in the United States is of anthropogenic origin (64, 67). All340

of the epoxide aerosol, including the dominant isoprene aerosol species, 2-methyltetrols, depends341

on acidity and is thus subject to regulation by emissions of SOx. A 25% reduction in SOx is342

predicted to lead to a significant decrease in isoprene aerosol (Figure 5). The effect on semivolatile343

Odum 2-product isoprene aerosol is minor. However, both IEPOX- and MPAN-derived aerosol344

are significantly reduced as less acidity leads to slower rates of particle-phase reaction and less345

efficient uptake. Conversion of epoxides to the aerosol phaseis further reduced by decreases in346

particle surface area. Changes in IEPOX-derived aerosol dominate the overall change in isoprene347

aerosol from all three pathways (Figure S9) resulting in predicted decreases up to 400-450 ng m−3
348

over the eastern United States. The decrease in isoprene SOAdue to a reduction in SOx is roughly349

a factor of 10 higher than the response due to a reduction in NOx (Figure S10), making SOx the350

likely anthropogenic control on epoxide-derived SOA in theeastern United States.351

Future directions352

While this new model framework makes considerable progress in addressing formation of specific353

isoprene aerosol constituents with significant ambient concentrations, a complete description of354
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isoprene aerosol, including glyoxal and methylglyoxal, and an expansion of processes examined355

here to the cloud phase is still needed to accurately capturehow changes in anthropogenic emis-356

sions affect biogenic SOA. The sensitivity simulations employed here indicate a need to constrain357

the relative rates of particle-phase reactions leading to tetrols, organosulfates, and oligomers since358

organosulfates seem to form much more readily in the ambientthan our a priori parameterization359

predicts (possibly due to an underestimatedkSO−2
4 ,H+). And, although we have focused on the ex-360

plicit production of seven isoprene aerosol species, isoprene can lead to additional aerosol in the361

atmosphere. Experiments connecting total IEPOX and MAE aerosol mass to the individual species362

would allow for improved attribution of ambient OC to isoprene. Ambient observations of classes363

or groups of compounds such as XRF sulfur-IC sulfate estimates of organosulfates (68) and AMS364

PMF factors (12, 13) also need to be connected to these and other explicit estimates of specific365

isoprene SOA constituents.366
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Table 1: New isoprene SOA species considered in the CMAQ modelalong with their molecular
weight, OM/OC ratio, parent hydrocarbon identity, nucleophile that adds to the parent, and rate
constants for H+ and HSO4

− catalyzed ring-opening reactions (26). OS denotes organosulfate
while ON denotes organonitrate. See Table S1 and S2 for additional information.

Species
MW OM

OC
Parent Nucleophile ki,H+ ki,HSO−

4

[g mol−1] Hydrocarbon Added [M−2s−1] [M −2s−1]
2-methyltetrol 136 2.27 IEPOX water 9.0×10−4a 1.3×10−5

IEPOX-derived OS 216 3.60 IEPOX sulfate 2.0×10−4b 2.9×10−6

IEPOX-derived ON 181 3.02 IEPOX nitrate 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

2-MG 120 2.50 MAE, HMML water 9.0×10−4 1.3×10−5

MPAN-derived OS 200 4.17 MAE, HMML sulfate 2.0×10−4b 2.9×10−6

MPAN-derived ON 165 3.44 MAE, HMML nitrate 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

248 2.07

IEPOX 2-methyltetrol 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

IEPOX IEPOX-derived OS 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

dimers IEPOX IEPOX-derived ON 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

(as tetrol dimer) MAE, HMML 2-MG 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

MAE, HMML MPAN-derived OS 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

MAE, HMML MPAN-derived ON 2.0×10−4 2.9×10−6

a Sensitivity analysis indicates this value is too high and a value of 2.0×10−4 M−2s−1 is more consistent
with observations of 2-methyltetrols.

b Sensitivity analysis indicates this value might be too low and that additional investigation is needed.
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Figure 1: Predicted mean concentrations for July-July-August 2006 of (a) 2-methyltetrols,
(b) IEPOX-derived organosulfates, (c) isoprene aerosol dimers, (d) 2-MG, (e) MPAN-derived
organosulfates, and (f) IEPOX- and MPAN-derived organonitrates for the base simulation.
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Figure 2: Effect of sensitivity simulations on three major isoprene-derived aerosol-phase con-
situents for June-July-August 2006.Sensitivity ki, j reduces the rate constant for nucleophilic addi-
tion of water to the value used for nitrate (2×10−4 M atm−1, Table 1).Sensitivity H-law,ki, j uses
the same particle-phase rate constants assensitivity ki, j, but increases the Henry’s law coefficients
by a factor of 7 and 10 for IEPOX and MAE, respectively. Concentrations are averaged over a
2,412 km by 2,052 km portion of the eastern United States. Predictions with the best agreement
with observations are indicated with diagonal lines.
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Figure 3: Observed (50) and predicted concentrations of 2-methyltetrols (red x) and 2-MG (blue
circle) in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina during 2006. Also shown is the calculated sum
2-methyltetrols and 2-MG (green triangle) based on speciating semivolatile isoprene SOA with a
laboratory based factor. The concordance correlation coefficient (ccc) and Pearson r are shown for
each set of model-observation pairs. Model results are onlyshown for the sensitivity simulations
indicated by diagonal lines in Figure 2.
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Figure 4: Observed and modeled concentrations of isoprene aerosol species across the United
States. Observations include measurements from SEARCH sitesin 2005 (57) and 2008 (43) (S),
the Cleveland Multiple Air Pollutant Study in Ohio during 2009 (O) (10, 56), Pasadena and Bak-
ersfield (California Research at the Nexus of Air Quality and Climage Change, CalNex, 2010) and
Riverside (Study of Organic Aerosols in Riverside, SOAR, 2005)in California (C) (10), the Mid-
west Urban Organics Study in 2004 (M) (8), and Research Triangle Park in North Carolina during
2003 (58) and 2006 (50) (R). Observations are limited to May through September and compared
to a model June-July-August 2006 average for each location.Model results are only shown for the
sensitivity simulations indicated by diagonal lines in Figure 2. The information is also presented
graphically in the abstract.
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Additional Model Documentation  

Equations 

In CMAQ, the calculated value of γ (Eq. 1, main manuscript) is used to convert gas-phase IEPOX and 
MAE+HMML to aerosol-phase species. The change in gas-phase precursor during a model timestep of 
length ∆t is computed using1: 
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where ∆precursor is the change in IEPOX, MAE, or HMML, precursori is the initial species 
concentration at the beginning of the model timestep, A is the aerosol surface area, rp is the effective 
particle radius, Dg is the diffusivity in the gas phase (10-5 m s-1 at standard conditions), νι is the mean 
molecular speed, and γι is calculated following Eq. 1 for IEPOX and MAE. The mean molecular speed is 
calculated following2: 

i
i M

RT
π

ν 8=       (S2) 

where R is the universal gas constant, T is temperature, and Mi is the molecular weight of species i. 
The amount of precursor removed from the gas phase according to Eq. S1 is converted to the aerosol 
phase with appropriate increases in mass due to addition of oxygen, sulfate, etc. The aerosol is speciated 
according to the relative rates of particle-phase reaction. 

Particle-phase rate constants 

Tables S1 and S2 provide more detail on the particle-phase reaction rate constants used in Eq. (4) of the 
main manuscript. Experimental and modeling work indicates that the rate constant for hydrolysis of 
IEPOX ranges from 0.0079 to 0.05 M-1 s-1 with 3-methyl-3,4-epoxy-1,2 butane diol (δ-IEPOX) having 
lower values than 2-methyl-2,3-epoxy-1,4 butanediol (β-IEPOX) (see Table S1). Given that β-IEPOX 
likely accounts for ~70% of IEPOX3, we use 0.05 M-1 s-1 as our baseline value. For the hydrolysis 
reaction, the concentration of the nucleophile, water, was not varied and a second-order rate constant was 
estimated by Eddingsaas et al.4 For an A-2 mechanism (as is assumed for IEPOX and MAE based on 
Eddingsaas et al.), the water concentration is effectively incorporated into the rate constant. The pseudo 
second-order hydrolysis rate constant for β-IEPOX from Eddingsaas et al. is converted to a third-order 
rate constant by dividing by the molarity of water (55 mol L-1), thus allowing the model parameterization 
to account for the concentration of aerosol water in the rate of particle-phase epoxide reaction (Table S2). 
The ratio of the water to the other nucleophile ki,j constants is assumed to be the same whether H+ or 
HSO4

− acts as the acid. Sulfate rate constants are assumed equal to the nitrate value4-5 and also applied to 
the monomers (Table S2).  
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Table S1: Estimates of second-order IEPOX hydrolysis rate constants in currently available studies.  
 
Species Eddingsaas et al.4 estimate 

based on structure  
k [M-1 s-1] 

Cole-Filipiak et al.6  
experiment  
k  [M-1 s-1] 

Cole-Filipiak et al.6  
model 
k [M-1 s-1] 

cis- + trans-2-methyl-2,3-epoxy-
1,4-butanediol (β-IEPOX)1 

0.05 0.036 0.052 

3-methyl-3,4-epoxy-1,2-
butanediol (δ-IEPOX) 

0.05 0.0079 0.013 

   1 Paulot et al.3 estimate ~70% of the isoprene peroxy radical is β in form. 
 
 
Table S2: Conversion of IEPOX acid-catalyzed ring-opening rate constants in the work of Eddingsaas et 
al. to model ready values (final numbers are summarized in Table 1). 
 
Rate 
Constant 

Eddingsaas et al.4 
value 

Model-ready value  
[M-2 s1] 

Notes 

kwater,H+ 0.05 M-1 s-1 0.05/55.55=9.0 x 10-4   Based on cis- + trans-2-methyl-2,3-
epoxy-1,4-butanediol (β-IEPOX). 
See Table S1 for more information. 
Removed concentration of water 
(55.5 mol L-1).  

ksulfate,H+ 2±1 x 10-4 M-2 s1 2 x 10-4  Same as nitrate as recommended by 
Eddingsaas et al. 

knitrate,H+ 2±1 x 10-4 M-2 s1 2 x 10-4   Experimentally determined for cis-
2,3-epoxybutane-1,4-diol in a 
HNO3/NaNO3 solution 

kmonomer,H+ NA1 2 x 10-4   Assumed equal to nitrate value. 
kwater,HSO4- 7.3±0.3 x 10-4 M-1 s1 7.3 x 10-4 /55.55= 1.31 x 10-5  Determined for cis-2,3-

epoxybutane-1,4-diol in a 
H2SO4/Na2SO4 solution using the 
previously determined rate 
constants for H+ catalyzed addition 
of sulfate and water. Removed 
concentration of water (55.5 mol L-

1). 
ksulfate,HSO4- NA 1.31 x 10-5*2/9= 2.9 x 10-6  Scaled kwater,HSO4- using the ratio of 

knuc,H+ to kwater,H+ where nuc is any 
nucleophile other than water 

knitrate,HSO4- NA 1.31 x 10-5*2/9= 2.9 x 10-6 
kmonomer,HSO4- NA 1.31 x 10-5*2/9= 2.9 x 10-6 
1Not applicable 
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Sensitivity to parameters 

In the main manuscript, the sensitivity of model predictions to values of the particle-phase rate constants 
(ki,j) and Henry’s law coefficients were tested. The model is not expected to be sensitive to the values of  
α, Da, or Dg unless they are poorly estimated (by a factor of ~100). 

The uptake coefficient, γ, should approach the value of the accommodation coefficient, α, at very high 
rates of particle-phase reaction. Figure S3 (d-e), indicates that the uptake coefficient is generally a factor 
of 10 or more smaller than the accommodation coefficient of 0.02 and is not approaching that value.  
Since the base simulation overpredicts methyltetrols, the γ in Figure S3 (d) is also likely over predicted. 
Thus, the accommodation coefficient would need to be significantly (more than a factor of 10, likely more 
than a factor of 100) smaller than the 0.02 value to limit uptake and influence predictions. 

The particle phase reaction is sufficiently slow (kparticle < 1 s-1) such that the diffuso-reactive parameter 
(Eq. 2) is significantly less than the value of one for an accumulation mode particle (200 nm diameter). 
As a result1, f(q) ≈ q/3, and the aerosol-phase diffusivity (Da) effectively cancels out of Eq. 1. We expect 
the predicted uptake coefficients to be valid for Da ≥ 10-15 m2 s-1. The lower bound of this range (10-15 m2 
s-1) falls within the range of diffusivities estimated for organics in α-pinene SOA when the relative 
humidity is above 40%7.  

The gas-phase diffusivity will be important if the uptake coefficient or particle size is very large. For 
accumulation mode particles (200 nm diameter) with γ < 0.02, the model is not sensitive to Dg since the 
term with γ dominates over rp/Dg in equation S1.  
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Additional Figures 

 

 

Figure S1: Schematic of updated isoprene aerosol treatment in CMAQ. Dashed lines summarize gas-
phase chemistry leading to IEPOX8, MAE+HMML9, and semivolatile Odum 2-product isoprene SOA10. 
Expansion of the SAPRC07TC chemical mechanism in CMAQ11 to include the explicit formation of 
IEPOX, MAE, and HMML in the gas phase has been previously described8-9 and is briefly summarized 
here. The SAPRC07TC mechanism includes reactions of isoprene with OH, NO3 and O3, but epoxides 
form only through the OH reaction.  The discrimination between the epoxides depends on the fate of the 
initial isoprene peroxy radical that is formed after H-abstraction by OH, as shown above.  Under lower-
NOx conditions, when the peroxy radical reacts with HO2, IEPOX is formed relatively promptly.  In 
contrast, under high-NOx conditions, when the radical reacts with NO, a series of alternate reactions is 
simulated, with methacrolein as one of the products.  Under favorable conditions (high NO2/NO ratios), 
the methacrolein can form MPAN which can further react to produce both MAE and HMML.   While the 
IEPOX in the lower-NOx pathway can be formed after three reactions, MAE and HMML formation in the 
high-NOx route requires a minimum of 5 reactions, with many competing reactions forming other 
products, thus decreasing the yield of SOA precursors.   

In the particle phase, IEPOX is shown reacting with water, sulfate, and nitrate leading to 2-
methyltetrols (AIETET), organosulfates (AIEOS), and organonitrates (AIEON). Similarly, MAE+HMML 
form 2-methylglyceric acid (AIMGA), organosulfates (AIMOS), and organonitrates (AIMON). 
Oligomers in the form of dimers (AIDIM) result when the epoxides react with one of the existing 
epoxide-derived aerosol species. All of the epoxide reactions are modeled as acid-catalyzed reactions. 
Properties of each new aerosol compound, including molecular weights, are shown in Table 1 of the main 
manuscript.  
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Figure S2: Gas-phase species leading to aerosol: isoprene, IEPOX, and MAE. Concentrations are from a 
base simulation averaged for June-July-August 2006. 
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Figure S3: (a) Particle-phase H+ (based on ISORROPIA II12), (b) accumulation mode aerosol water 
(based on ISORROPIA II12), (c) first order rate constant for IEPOX reaction in the particle phase, (d) 
uptake coefficient for IEPOX, (e) uptake coefficient for MAE, and (f) gas-phase IEPOX + MAE available 
for uptake as predicted by CMAQ for June-July-August 2006 in the base simulation. 
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Figure S4: Vertical profile of predicted isoprene (divided by 5), IEPOX, and isoprene-derived MPAN 
averaged over the eastern United States for June 19-25, 2006 in a base simulation. 
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Figure S5: (a) Ratio of IEPOX and MPAN-derived OC to traditional semivolatile isoprene OC. (b) 
Vertical profile of IEPOX (2-methyltetrols, organosulfates, organonitrates), MPAN (methylglyceric acid, 
organosulfates, organonitrates), and traditional isoprene OC normalized to layer 1. Both panels are 
averaged over the eastern United States for June 19-25, 2006 in a base simulation. 
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Figure S6:  Observed (black line) and predicted (filled curve, sensitivity H-law,ki,j) hourly OC at 
SEARCH sites during June-July-August 2006. The mean bias (in µgC/m3) (upper left) along with the 
number of observations (upper right) is shown for each site. The brown portion represents total model OC 
(from all sources including isoprene) while the green portion represents only isoprene SOA from 
heterogeneous reactions of IEPOX and MPAN. 
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           Centreville, AL 

 

Figure S7: Composition of OC in Centreville, AL (SEARCH  location CTR) as predicted by CMAQ 
(sensitivity H-law,ki,j) June – August 2006 from sensitivity 2. Aerosol includes primary organic carbon 
(POC), oligomers (OLIG), alkane SOA (ALK), single-ring aromatic SOA (BTX), SOA produced in cloud 
from glyoxal and methylglyoxal (CLOUD), sesquiterpene SOA (SESQ), monoterpene SOA 
(MONOTERP), semivolatile isoprene SOA as predicted by the Odum 2-product model (SVISO), dimers 
produced from heterogeneous epoxide reactions (ISOP Dimers), MPAN-derived OC (MPAN OC), and 
IEPOX-derived OC (IEPOX OC). The vertical dashed line marks 6am CST (7am EST). 
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Figure S8: Change in (a) OH, (b) HO2, (c) NOx, (d) IEPOX-derived aerosol and isoprene aerosol dimers 
from all sources, (e) MPAN-derived aerosol, and (f) semivolatile isoprene SOA due to a 25% reduction in 
NOx emissions compared to a base simulation for July 2006. 
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Figure S9: Change in (a) SO2, (b) sulfate, (c) OH, (d) IEPOX-derived aerosol and isoprene aerosol dimers 
from all sources, (e) MPAN-derived aerosol, and (f) semivolatile isoprene SOA due to a 25% reduction in 
SO2 and sulfate emissions from all sources compared to a base simulation for July 2006. 
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Figure S10: Predicted change in total isoprene SOA (from IEPOX, MPAN, and semivolatile partitioning) 
compared to a base simulation for a (a) 25% reduction in anthropogenic and wildfire-derived NOx and (b) 
25% reduction in SOx compared to the base simulation for July 2006. 
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